Dynamic contrast-enhanced computed tomography to assess antitumor treatment effects: comparison of two contrast agents with different pharmacokinetics.
Dynamic contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) is a sensitive method to evaluate functional changes of the tumor microvasculature after antitumor therapy by monitoring the kinetics of the contrast agent (CA) passage. Therefore, the pharmacokinetic properties of the CA possess a central role: iodinated x-ray CAs are small molecules that distribute rapidly within the extravascular extracellular space, whereas larger macromolecular compounds have a prolonged vascular phase and a restricted volume of distribution. The aim of this animal study was to compare the x-ray CA iopromide and the experimental gadolinium-based dendrimeric Gadomer in the assessment of early therapy response after a single dose of the novel multikinase inhibitor regorafenib. For the study, an experimental GS9L rat glioma model was used. For each CA, the animals were divided randomly into a therapy (n = 8) and a placebo group (n = 4). All animals underwent a baseline CT and a second examination 24 hours after therapy with regorafenib (10 mg/kg body weight, oral) and placebo, respectively. The CAs were administered intravenously at a dosage of 0.5 g I or Gd per kg body weight and dynamic CT scans (80 kV, 160 mAseff, no table feed) of the tumor region were performed up to 404 seconds post injection (p.i.). Image evaluation was done by analyzing tumor time-density curves, the area under the curve (AUC), and the results of the 2-compartment Patlak modeling. Significant differences in the time-density curves, the AUC, and the Patlak transfer constant (Ktrans) were observed 24 hours after the regorafenib therapy but not after the placebo treatment. The treatment effects visualized with iopromide were most pronounced at early time points (<100 seconds p.i.), whereas imaging with Gadomer was most effective at a later time window (300-404 seconds p.i.). Comparable reductions of the AUC to 0.69 ± 0.12 (iopromide) and 0.76 ± 0.11 (Gadomer) were found 24 hours after the therapy. A significant higher Ktrans was detected with iopromide (14.3 ± 2.7 mL per 100 mL/min) compared with Gadomer (1.8 ± 0.2 mL per 100 mL/min). However, the relative reduction in Ktrans to 67% ± 11% (iopromide) and to 68% ± 7% (Gadomer) 24 hours after the therapy was similar. Dynamic contrast-enhanced CT detects early treatment effects on tumor microvasculature after a single dose of regorafenib, independently of the used CA. Gadomer showed a later optimal imaging window than iopromide did. However, the efficacy of Gadomer- and iopromide-enhanced imaging is equivalent. The results demonstrate the potential of dynamic contrast-enhanced CT using clinically available x-ray CA in the assessment of early treatment response after administration of novel antitumor therapeutic agents.